Recently the authors tried to find damage position only using measured frequency response functions. According to their work, it seems that the algorithm is very practical since it needs only measured frequency responses while other methods require exact analytic model. But when applying the method to a real structure, it requires lots of experiment. The authors, in this time, • propose a method to reduce its experimental load by detecting damage within a substructure.
i. Introduction
Damage such as a crack in a structure makes it vulnerable to external load thus it is necessary to find it before the structure goes to failure. Recently a kind of non-destructive method based on vibration signal is getting more attention to detect damage within a structure (Doebling et al., 1997 ; Marwala and Heyns, 1998 ; Choi and Lee, 2003) .
The reason for people paying attention to this vibration signal analysis method is that many related fields to structural dynamics such as structure modification are already well developed * Corresponding Author, E-mail : yspark @ kaist.ac.kr TEL : Center for Noise and Vibration Control, Department of Mech. Engineering Korea Advanced Institute of Science and Technology, Science Town, Daejeon 305-701, Korea. (Manuscript Received March 21, 2005; Revised July 28, 2005) and vibration measurement is not difficult any more. Understanding that damage changes the dynamic characteristics of a structure, it is certain structural dynamics modification is closely related to damage detection algorithm. Actually, damage in a structure can be understood as losing stiffness thus potential energy of a structure is generally reduced as damage goes to process. Though many methods have been developed to detect damage using vibration theory, most of the methods can be divided into two groups, reference based method and experiment based method (Park, 2003) . As the name says, reference based method requires a reliable model to detect damage successfully and it is known that a good reliable model is very difficult to construct. On the other hand, experiment based method does not need any reference model but requires only experimental data. But as we know, experimental work accompanies many kinds of difficulties and its applicability is very limited.
Force balance method is one of the most well known reference based methods. In force balance method, the multiplication of reference model and measured motion vector gives useful information of damage position. In real situation, but, the force balance method can not be used frequently because there are some problems in both model reliability and coordinate mismatch between model and measurement points.
Recently improved force balance method has been suggested by the authors to overcome the problems (Park, 2003) . According to the work, the force balance method can be processed with only measured frequency responses. The method utilized frequency weighting function to filter out the unwanted frequency data to ease ill-conditioning process. Though the improved force balance method does not need analytical model anymore, it needs a lot of effort to do experiments.
The prime interest in damage detection is to know damage location but the equivalent importance lies in identifying its level. Zimmerman (Kaouk and Zimmerman, 1994) tried to estimate damage extent using MRPT (Minimum Rank Perturbation Theory), and static test data are used to assess level of damage with optimization process (Sanayei and Onipede, 1991) .
This work is to suggest further improved damage detection method based on force balance method. The suggesting method can relieve experimental toad significantly and also damage extent can be estimated from measured data. Substructure damage detection is the key of the paper and is based on substructure modification (Maia and Silva, 1998) .
Background Theory (Park, 2003)
Considering a dynamic system having n degrees of freedom (dofs), the response vector {X}n×l can be divided into two parts, m dofs measured responses {Xm},~×~ and the remain unmeasured responses {X~,}(,-ml×l. If the external forces acting on the unmeasured dofs are zero, the incompletely measured frequency response matrix can be written as [H,,,,.] (Park, 2003) , and some remarks on the proposed method is listed in Table 1 . It is interesting to note that the characteristics of dynamically reduced model have a direct relationship with those of unmeasured whole model. In fact, determinant of the measured frequency response functions can be written as
det(EH.~]) = det([D~])
And it is easily noticed that the solution of det ( 
Damage Detection Based on Substructure Diagnosis
Generally it is well known that a system has a large condition number at its natural frequencies and transmission zeros because the system is ill-posed at those frequencies. And these frequencies are easiIy found from measured frequency response functions. Actually, as wilt be shown in Eq. (6) 
where superscript T with subscript 'S' means i-th substructure. Since Eq. (7) is identical to Eq. (I), the damage detection method suggested in this work can be applied to substructures too. The advantage of using substructures is that the inspection space is dramatically reduced.
Considering a finite element structure which can simulate exact dynamics of a structure, it is obvious that the experimental reference model is directly related to the number of measurement. Therefore, at a given frequency, an experimental model can be thought as a function of the number of measurement 'm', then it leads to Eq. (8) II [ D~,,, (~o) 
where II [D,~ (co) s] II is the norm of dynamic stiffness of a substructure. Let us examine a symmetric dynamic system with m+u dots like Eq. (9),
where 'e' means the number of reduced measurement points. From the definition of Frobenious norm, Eq. (10) (13) and (14).
Where Az is the square norm of [Deu] . If the number of measurement points decrease, surely g2(rn) will increase. Using Eqs. (13) and (14) Consequently, it is moderate to divide the entire domain of a structure into several subdomains to relieve experimental load, and each subdomain will be examined carefully through the suggested damage detection algorithm. Also the idea to select proper frequencies (Park, 2003) can be directly applied to damage detection in subdomains.
Estimation of Damage Severity

Sensitivity analysis and consideration of degrees of freedom mismatch
Though the prime interest for damage detection is to identify damage location, it is also important to estimate the level of damage. Severity of damage cannot be known only with frequency response functions. Therefore some damage coefficients which link the severity with measured responses must be considered.
Ignoring damping, eigenvalue equation of a system before damage can be expressed as
where /l is an eigenvalue and {~b} is its modeshape vector. If damage is engaged in a structure and assuming the damage affects on stiffness only, the above equation can be changed to , 1989) .
It is also interesting to note that if both frequency response functions and damage model are known, modified system's eigenvalue can be found. If we define { Y} as a left eigenvector of the system Eq. (18), then it satisfies another form of eigenvalue equation as
{ YJT([I]-[H(~([~))][K(~)])={oJr (20)
Eq. (19) and (20) say that eigenvalues are a function of damage parameter /~. Thus it is possible to assign appropriate eigenvalues by controlling damage parameters. Natural frequency sensitivity, therefore, acts an important role in identifying damage severity. Differentiating both sides of Eq. (18) about p, one obtains the following equation
d[K<~)] =([I]-[H(a(~))][K(~)]) d{X} (21) db
Further applying chain rule, and multiplying left eigenvector { Y} to Eq.(21), and combining with Eq.(20), natural frequency sensitivity with respect to a parameter can be derived
{X} db dp (22) Therefore the provided damage model has the same size of incompletely measured frequency response functions.
Design optimization problem
Estimation of damage extent can be understood as a design optimization problem. In this case, the objective function to be minimized is the summation of natural frequency differences between before and after damage occurrence. The optimization problem can be defined as min/A (~) rA(~) subject to O<pi< 1 (25) where fi~R L and A~R N. The residual function A : R L--, R ~ is nonlinear in p, and means difference vector between target and current natural frequencies. L is the number of most probable damage candidates and N is the number of target natural frequency after damage.
The optimization problem needs a solution technique for nonlinear optimization problem, 
Test Examples
Plate structure
A test structure is freely sttspended on wires as can be reduced to 400 and 225 respectively. Condition number of each case is delineated in Fig. 2 , and it seems that there is no abrupt difference in these two figures except near 410 Hz. It is thought that this frequency is a transmission zero of the second substructure. The weighting functions for these two substructures are shown in Fig. 3 . From these weighting functions two frequency ranges, 220~250 Hz and 420~450 Hz, are selected for inspection and some frequencies with higher noise tevel than 0.05 or with higher condition number than 300 are discarded to avoid ill-pose. Since the actual measurement error is not known, this work assumed normalized random error using coherence function (Bendat and Piersol, [9931. Using Eq. (4), damage location indices of the two substructures are found in Fig. 4 . True damage exists in the second substructure, and it is easily found in Fig. 4(b) . Though there exists no damage in the first substructure, Fig. 4(a) indicates that it might have damaged zones, The suspicious damage zone shown in Fig. 4(a) is resulted from the effect of the true damage in the second substructure, because the indices with high value are distributed around the true damage region.
The first step, to identify damage level, is to build a reliable analytic structure model. For hnproving reJiability of the damage model, 4 global design parameters, Young's modulus, density, Poisson's ratio, and thickness, were chosen. The objective function, the error of the first six natural frequencies is minimized by adjusting these four parameters. The result is shown in Fig. 5 and Table 2 . It can be seen that the updated model is reliable enough to identify" damage level. Updated design parameters are also shown in Fig. 6 . Though, in this case, the damaged area is exactly detected, it is assumed that some other area is disguised as damage. Two damage parameters, thus, are selected and tested to locate damage positions. That is the true damage area composed of points 19, 20, 24 and 25 is set to the first candidate and the area, beneath the true damage area, COmposed of points 14, 15, 19 and 20 as the second candidate. First three natural frequency error between the damaged experiment model and updated model are set as objective function. Applying above damage level identification procedure, Eq.(25), it can be said that true damage area is clearly found as shown in Fig. 7 .
Structure with joints
The plate structure that was tested is severed into two parts as shown in Fig. 8 . The two parts 7 measurement poJnts were selected and acceleration or'each point was measured.
The total number of measurement to construct experimental model is 49. Fig. 9 is a sample of fi-equency response Cunctions and its coherence.
Condition numbers of the fiequeney response matrix, before damage, is delineated in Fig. 10 (a)+
The weighting func+ion of the system is shown in Since four global design parameters were determined already at the above example, only joint stiffness is to be considered to construct a reliable model for estiLnation of damage severity. It is assumed that joint can be modeled as spring element thus 12 springs, one linear and two torsional springs for each joint, will be used to improve model reliability, it is thought that the linear spring is relatively rigid comparing to torsional springs, thus 4 linear springs are set to relatively rigid, 1.0× 10 l~ N/m.
The objective function, the error of the first three natural IYequencies, is minimized as varying the 8 torsional springs. Table 3 shows initial and modil]ed desigt~ parameters. Table 4 shows the updated model is reliable enough to identify damage level.
The next step is to estimate damage level. In this case, it is natural to consider 3 spring constants in the released join~, as damage parameters.
With the same procedure, the damage level can be identified as shown in Fig. 12 , It is interesting to note that linear spring constant approaches 100% damage level, since a released joint is equi valent to decoupling of lateral motion, 
Conclusions
In this paper, substructure damage identification method and estimation of damage level is suggested. The previously proposed algorithm with measured frequency response functions is totally dependent upon experimental data, thus it takes much time and effort to acquire experiment data. To relieve experimental load, substructure damage detection is suggested and this process helps to reduce experimental load effectively. Identification of damage level is also important and an optimization problem is defined to estimate damage level. The estimation process needs only measured frequency response function and statically reduced stiffness matrix.
Two test examples are introduced to verify suggested method, and the results show that suggested method is confident.
